Parking Regulations and Parking Passes

Handicapped Parking

- Till lot full, handicapped Parking will be on the Museum Side of the Park
- All Visitors with a Handicapped Tag Displayed From Their Mirror/Handicapped Plates on Vehicle Should first report to the Park Ticket Booth And Pay Parking Fee
- They will then park in designated handicapped parking areas which are
  1. In Front of the Ag Museum Parallel to the Museum
  2. Grassy area in far corner of Park Office (Triangle between Rt . 38 A and Park drive way)
  3. Other areas as designated by security.
- All Vehicles Parked in Designated Handicapped Areas and not displaying their Handicapped Tag will be Ticketed

Staff Parking-Including Museum Personnel, Big 6 Committee Members, and Cornell Cooperative Extension Staff, Ag Society

*Absolutely NO PARKING IN FRONT OF AG MUSEUM OR EDUCATIONAL CENTER OR IN HANDICAPPED AREAS OR ON FAIR GROUNDS.*

- Designated Parking Area Near Log Cabin and behind museum near disk golf area.
- These vehicles Must have a BLUE Parking Pass
- All vehicles not displaying a BLUE Pass and parked in that area will be TICKETED

Big 6 Exhibitors, 4-H Exhibitors, Ag Society Exhibitors And Vendors

- Will be Issued a YELLOW Pass(Designating Free Parking)
- This Allows them to Drop Off and Pick up (MAXIMUM OF 30 Minutes) on the Museum side of the Park
- Vehicles parked for more than 30 Minutes will be Ticketed or towed at owners expense.
- Once a vehicle is unloaded it can be moved to parking at Emerson Park
- These vehicles should not be parked in Handicapped Areas
- They can load and unload near Vendor area or vendor tents
- They may also Park for up to 30 minutes in Museum Personnel area near Log Cabin

Cattle Trucks and Trailer Parking

- All Cattle Trucks and Trailers after unloading are to be parked in lower area near log cabin and in park near traffic circle, or area designated by park security.
- Camping trailers are to be parked down back of the museum near disc golf area.
- Additional Parking would be at Cornell Cooperative Extension Headquarters on Grant Ave

Open Exhibitor Parking and Visitor Parking

- Parking is in Emerson Park Lots
- Proceed to Ticket Booth and Pay Parking Fee
- Park in designated areas In park
- No Open Show Exhibitor vehicles should be parked under, around or near Cattle Tents for more than 30 Minutes Loading and Unloading
- Any vehicles found in violation will be ticketed or towed at owners expense.
CAYUGA COUNTY FAIR / BIG 6
Thursday July 26 Thru Saturday July 28, 2018
Ward W. O’Hara Agricultural & Country Living Museum
Dr. Joseph F. Karpinski Sr. Educational Center

UNLOADING AND LOADING OF LIVESTOCK AT FAIR
All Exhibitors, Staff, Ag Society Members, CCE Staff Will Follow This Procedure
NO EXCEPTIONS

All Big 6 Exhibitors, 4-H Exhibitors, Ag Society Exhibitors, and Vendors are to follow and obey the Parking Regulations and display appropriate parking pass.

Unloading of Dairy Cattle, Beef Cattle, and Sheep
- All Trucks and trailers are to enter the North Entrance into the Park Maintenance driveway.
- They are to turn Right down the service road and locate what tent they are to occupy.
- They are to unload animals.
- Proceed south down the service road and exit thru the First Agricultural Museum drive way if leaving the Fair Grounds.
- If exhibitor is leaving their trailer behind the Museum or Log Cabin they are to proceed down the service road and continue down the road between the Ag Museum and Log Cabin. They are to park Truck and Trailer in designated areas.
- If Parking behind the Museum and Log Cabin is full all trucks and trailers are to exit out the first Ag Museum Drive and proceed to parking in the Lower area near Emerson Park Dog Park.

Unloading of Musical and Entertainment Acts Large Stage
- Performer is to enter the south Ag Museum Entrance and proceed down the disc golf drive around the back of the Ag Museum and park and unload behind the entertainment tent.

Unloading of Musical and Entertainment Acts Small Stage
- Performers are to enter the Park Maintenance Building driveway and park near the Small Entertainment tent and unload their materials.

Unloading of Goats
- Goat Exhibitors are to enter through the Park Maintenance Building entrance
- Turn Left and proceed around the Park Maintenance Building
- Cross over between Horse pull area and Vendor area
- Proceed to Goat Tent and Unload
• Exit the same way
• If Trailers are to be parked on grounds proceed down service road, across parking area in front of Ed Center/Ag Museum and down the road between the Museum and Log cabin and park in designated parking area for trailers and trucks.

Unloading of Materials and Horses for Horse Pull
• All Horse Trailers are to enter through the Park Maintenance Building Entrance and Turn LEFT driving around the north end of the Park Maintenance Building and between the Park Office/Maintenance building and scene shops and proceed to the Upper Bern and Horse Pull area.

Unloading for Vendors
• Enter thru Park Maintenance Entrance find where booth is to be set up.
• Unload Materials
• Exit thru Park Office/Maintenance Building exit/entrance
• Have 30 minutes to unload materials
• NOTE: This area will be closed off during Fair Hours of Operation No Cars will be admitted to area!! NO Exceptions!!